
TEMPERATURE AND RAINFALL

This table gives the highest and lowest tem-
perature inJackson foreach day, together with
the rainfall, as recorded by self-registering in-
struments kept at the Ledger office:

Give us daily some good bread. Pio-
neer is the best.

AUKUM.

No decisive action was taken, other
than to issue a call for another meet-
ing of tbe committee for next Satur-
day, at which it is expected the date
of the county convention will be
llxed, and also the primaries to elect
delegates thereto. Our democratic
friends are somewhat at sea. They
want to reach a definite point, and
are not averse to taking a round
about course to attain the object.
Above all things they want to hold
on to the offices

—
all they now have,

and more if possible. The sailing
promises to be not ot tbe smoothest
kind; and unless all indications fail,
the voters are apt to knock the schem-
ing ones badly when the voice of the
ballot box is heard.

The democratic county central com-
mittee held a regular meeting in Jack-
son last Saturday, at which there was
a very good attendance every town-
ship being well represented. Politi-
cal matters were discussed by that
angust body. :t is reported around
that the members approved of the
"slate" fixed up by a previous in-
formal gathering.

Total rainfall forseason to date. ..34 99 inches
Tocorresponding period last season 33.31 "

The sinoerest tribute that can be
paid to superiority is imitation. The
many imitations of DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve that are now before the
public prove it the best. Ask for
DeWitt's. Good for burns, scalds,
chaffed skin, eczema, tetter, cuts,
bruises, boils and piles. Highly re-
commended and reliable. Sold by F.
W. Ruhser.

A interesting feature in connection
with the examination of applicants
for graduation from the grammar
grade, held last week, was a question
inserted in the papers, to ascertain
the feeling of the pupils in regard to
attending a high school. The ques-
tion was put in this way: "Is it your
present intention to attend a high
school?" The scholars were scattered
through all tbe school districts in
the county and with the majority a
high school course meant absence
from home for a more or less pro-
tracted period. Out of 81 pupils ex-
amined, 70 answered in the affirma-
tive. This all one-sided resolve
sufficiently attests the deep-seated
desire on the part of graduates from
the common schools to attain a
higher standard of education than
that afforded by grammar grade. It
is safe to say that not one-third ot
those who thus answered will pass
through the higher school course.
And probably not 50 per cent ot
those who attain their wishes in
this directiun would be correspond-
ingly benefitted by such tuition. All
the same, the expression of the disire
itself is significant. The idea has
taken root in the youthful mind, that
the high school is essential in round-
ing out their education, and they are
in favor of getting all the benefits
going. Assuming that one-fourth of
the graduates willattend high school,
that implies that tbe majority will
seek such training beyond tbe limits
of the county, because of the lack of
opportunity to attend such a school
along the populous oenter— the
mineral belt. And with an average ot
17 of such pupils per year, it is worth
while considering whether we have
not 1cached that point where it is
incumbent in justice to tbe popular
demand of tbe rising generation to
establish a county high school at
some central point where a majority
at least of these seekers after know-
ledge could be accommodated within
a reasonable distanoe from their own
homes.

LOCAL NEWS

Early Morning Wedding. For horse blankets and everything
in the saddle and harness line, see
Piccardo's fine stock on Water street

Hotel Arrivals.

Board of Supervisors.

New Citizens.

Caution.

Pasquale Menchini, a native of
Italy, on the testimony of Wm. Tarn
and Domenic Sargentioi.

Abraham B. Goldenberg, a native
of Roumania, on the testimony ot
Henry Weil and Joseph Andrewartha.

Tbe following named persons have
been made citizens in the superior
court since the first of June:

Globe.—L. M Harkness, Stockton;
Mrs Watson, San Francisco; Alex
Davis, lone; S Row, Sau Fracuisco;
A Grillo, Volcano; C Bradhaw, W
Ludekens, E Manson, Pine Grove;
Ralph Miller, Martells; Mabel Phil
lips, H Smith, Defender; Lawrence
Danney, lone; H Danen, John Cassi-
nelli, Sutter Creek; Wm Clifton and
wife, Andy Phillips, Miss Jennie
Postie, Geo Clifton, H Thompson. W
C Fithian, lone; D 801, Augeio
Capelini, John T»lia, A Truscott,
Amador City; C A Green and wife,
Fosteria; John Scully, Miss Bagley,
Miss Asbury, Miss Miller, Jess Clif-
ton, Amelia Miller, lone; Miss Mc-
Naughton, Sutter Creek; Maud
Gatton, Aruado City; J Burke, Sutter
Creek; C J Kaiser, B Zimmerman,
Camanche; A A Kimball, Defender;
L Webster, Pine Grove; Mrs F
Pollay, Defender; Daisy Fox, Mrs
Barnett, lone; W Barbee, SM Barbee,
San Francisco; T Q Johnson, Joe
Quinn, Sutter Creek; G M Castroni,
San Fi-ancisco; Alex Barlow, Bay
State mine; E T Dawson, lone;
J MGoodin, oacramento; IIC Reavis,
Stockton; F S McCulloh, Michigan
Bar; A J Mattbisen, San brancisco;
MJ Coppel, Stockton; C V Craig,
Berkeley; B Hillis,Sacramento; W A
Burres and wite, Tom Gillick and
wife, Sutter Creek.

Bad Indeed

Losing flesh is indeed a bad sign
Take Scott's Emulsion for it. For
weak indigestion, for defective nour-
ishment, for consumption, take
Scott's Emulsion. It restores flesh
because it strikes to the cause of the
loss.

National.—MA Marks, H Weaver,
San Francisco; L W Robbins, Frank
A Kent, Stookton; Jas McConall,
North Basin; A T Kellinger, Preston
Morris, W B McLaugblin, H E Foli-
bard, Leo Libanfield, San Francisco;
J H White, Eleotra; Fred Teller,
Wbrren Reed, San Francisco; R A
Marshall, ESlow, LLoa, Santa Rosa;
D MoCall, lone; Thos C Heydeufield,
Fair Oaks; Frank E Hand, Los
Angeles; R Chase, Amador; J Tyle,
San Francisco; J Goercke, E Kemp,
Stockton; M P Werry, Electra; W A
Jonee, A V Watthens, F P Stoover,
San Francisco, Chas B Douglas, A
B Summer, Plymouth; J J Mc-
Donald, Sacramento.

On Wednesday morning last at six
o'clock, the Rev. Wai. Tuson united
in the bonds of wedlock Bert C.
Austin and Mary G. Hampton, at the
home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Elisha Hampton, near the
Oneida mine, in the presence of a
number of invited friends and re-
latives.

The parlors of the Hampton home
were beautifully decorated with
sinilax, roses and ferns, the color
scheme of pink and green being used
very artistically.

The bride was beautifully gowned
in a dress of white crepe de chine
made over taffeta silk, trimmed in
folds and heavy lace medallions. She
carried liliesof thn valley imbeded
in maiden hair ferns.

The bridesmaid, was Miss Hazel
May Austin, of Spencerville, Cal.,
sister of the groom, who looked
charming, attired in a gown of soft
pink silk over taffeta made empire,
and carried pink sweet peas.
The groomsman was Jobn Coffman,
who well performed bis part of tbe
ceremony. Mrs Asbury presided at
the piano, as tbe bridal party entered
the parlor, the bride leaning on the
arm of her father. The wedding gifts
were many and beautiful. About
twenty intimate friends of the con-
tracting parties partook ot tbe
sumptuous wedding breakfast, served
in tbe prettily decorated dinning
room. After which the entire wedd-
ing party accompanied tbe happy
couple to the railroad station near by,
from whence they took their de-
parture, amid showers of rice and
expressions of good wishes, for a
honeymoon tour to Yosemite valley
and other points of interest, and will
be away until July 15. Upon their
return they willmake their borne at
tbe Oneida.

Tbe bride is tbe daughter of E.
Hampton, the well known superin-
tendent ot tbe Oneida mine, a charm-
ing and* accomplished young lady.

Mr Austin is a mining engineer,
who tor tbe past two years and a half,
has been connected with tbe Onuida
Gold Mining &Milling Co. He is a
thorough young business man, and
very popular in the county.

A host ot friends wish them well.

"W. C. T. U." observed "flower
mission" red letter day, at Aukum
Hall June 10, 1906. Mrs Sarah Burns,
superintendent of that department,
prepared an appropriate program,
which was carried out by tbe women
and children of the union, the Pigeon
Creek Sunday school scholars helped
with songs and recitations, which
were very much appreciated by the
union. Flowers were in profus-
ion. More than 70 people congregat-
ed on the occasion. After the enter-
tainment, cake and ice cream were
served. Many bouquets tied with
white ribbon and a temperance
quotation attached were given away.

Mrs Nellie Warren and son Roy
returned home from Alemeda. Mrs
Warren has been under medical treat-
ment for the past two months. Roy
bas been teaching school, he will re-
main withhis relatives and friends a
few weeks then he will commence a
college course, after which he will
resume teaching at the same school.

Henry Burden and Dorab Viunewitz
drove to Plymouth Sunday.

Geo. Ames of the Central house
near Drytowo, visited his home at
Aukum for a few days.

Mr Hungerford and son of Latrobe,
also master Geo. Easton of Plymouth,
went to the Hungerford saw millnear
Indian Diggings, the boys to hunt and
fish and Mr Hungerford on business.

Dr. Tiffney was summoned by
phone to the saw mill, to attend to
MrGreenslate, who has pneumonia.

Hattie Seely and Mamie Slaven
have returned home from Placerville,
where they have been attending
school.

Albert Seely and Geo. Kretcher
have returned home from Nevada,
they started for Touapah, but gave
up tbe trip and took back track for
home. They are satisfied withworking
in Shenandoab.

John Randalph has gone to lone
for a load ot flour and mill stuff,
for tbe Aukum store.

MrMcCobarbau has gone to Placer-
ville for freight for Pat Lawlor's
store.

Haying has just started here, tbe
weather favors cow

—
sun shining

and warm, the grain bay will be
better saved than tbe early cut grass
hay. W. A.L.

The sworn statement of the manu-
facturers protects you from opiates in
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar—
tbe oougb syrup that drives tbe cold
out of your system. Sold by F. VV.
Rubser.

Allpersons are hereby cautioned
not to purchase the Tennessee quartz
mine, near Pine Grove, formerly
known as the old Tellurium mine,
without consulting and arranging

with the under signed, who holds a
one-half interest therein, by location
and work. B. FISHER. To Care a Cold in One Day.

You are cordially invited by the
class of '06 to attend tbe commence-
ment exercises of tbe lone Union
High School, Friday evening, June
22, 190G. The exorcises willbe held
in the pavilion at lone. Free seats
can be reserved at the Model Drug
Store, on the 21st and 22d. Class.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab

lets. Alldruggists refund tbe money

if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on each box. 25c.

We willgive One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by ca-
tarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.

P. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 7oc.
Hall's Family Pills are L'uo oost.

by local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear
There is only one way to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous living of the Eus-
tachian Tilbe. When this tube is in-
tlamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is en-
tirely closed, deafness is the result,
and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its
normal condition, hearing' willbe de-
stroyed forever; nine cases out of ten
are caused by Catarrh, which is noth-
ing but an inflamed condition of the
mucous surfaces.

Deafness Cannot be Cored

W. E. Downs was appointed as
superintending engineer of tbe con-
struction of the bridge across Sutter
creek in the town of Sutter Cieek,
without compensation.

Tbe board of supervisors met iv
special session on Saturday, June lti,
ail the members being present. The
special business that called them to-
gether was the appointment of a
justice of the peace, to till the vacancy
caused by the death of H. Goldner.
Two petitions for appointment were
presented to the board, each signed
by over thirty representatives citi-
zens. One requesting the appoint-
ment of R. W. Ketchum, and the
other in favor of Alfred Goldner, son
of tbe deceased justice. In accord-
ance with a precedent of long stand-
ing, tbe matter of the appointment

was left in the bands ot supervisor
Strohm, the other members being
satisfied to stand by his selection.
On motion of John Strohm, seconded
by L. Burke, Alfred Goldner was
appointed by the unanimous vote of
the board.

Thousands annually bear witness to
the eftioiency of Early Risers. These
pleasant, reliable little pills have
long borne a reputation second to
none as a laxative and cathartic,
lbey are as staple as bread inmillions
of homes. Pleasant but effective.
Will promptly relieve constipation
without griping. Sold by F. W
Ruhser.Unclaimed Letters.

Poor Fishing.

CITY TRUSTEES.

Mrs Gilio Azrelio, Curadi Giovanni,
Robert Coan (2), L.Costa, Miss S.
Chavoya, Frank Burgis, Giuseppe
Cushi. Pearl Dunn. F. L. Msher, D.
Terrero, Row Fancher, Alice Grider,
F. Emma Gorilez, C. A. Hoffman,
Vaso Kecovicb, Dr. Lippincott, Javo
Mozdina, P. Moacri, Michele Mon-
dante, Eugenio Nomellini, G. New-
man, Milan Najerica (2), H. A.
Rademann, Annie Spencer (2), Jovan
Vujovicn (2), Mrs M. Vrosby,
Gaviglio Vonanzio, Jos Wallison, E.
Banti.

In Jackson post office June 22, 1900.

A number of patrons of angling
have repaired to Tabeau reservoir,
armed with permits from tbe Stand-
ard Electric Company, to fish tor
black bass in that sheet of water.
They all expected fine sport with
these gamey denizens of this artificial
lake. Allwere doomed to disappoint-
ment. For some reason not thor-
oughly understood, the fish refused
to bite. Either the lake is not well
stocked, or the fish are too small, or
some other cause. At any rate the
total catch up to tbe early part of
this week, was one lonely fish

—
and

that a very small one. The fishing
ground for Jackson and vicinity is a
long way from being developed. Itis
said that ittakes many years to stock
a body of water the size ot this
reservoir with black bass. Perhaps
tbe cleaning out of tbe reservoir some
months ago bad a good deal to do
with tbe lack of sport in tbe fishing
line at this time.

FOR SALE-440 acres, land neat
Oleta, known as George Yager ranch,
under fence, plenty of water, good
house and barn. Information given
by G. J. Yager, lone, Cal.

The city marshal was instructed to
ascertain bow many garbage cans
would be required to be placed on
Main street; also as to tbeii coat and
what expense would be to remove said
garbage, and report at next meeting.

Adjourned tillJune 28.

Last minutes approved as read.
Trustee Kent and Tarn were author-

ized to find a suitable place for a
curfew, and report at ne.\t meeting.

Board met June 21; all memlors
present.

A Guaranteed Cure for Files.

The laying of the sewer pipe along
Main street progresses slowly. The
work has been completed to a point
crossing Main street in front of tbe
National hotel. The trench is dug to
the front of Langhorst's. At the
deepest point the pipe is eight feet
below the surface. During Wednes-
day night the east bank of tbe trench
in front of the Kay building caved in
for a distance of ten or twelve feet,
nearly filling the ditch. Itwill take
fully a days' labor to clean out the
debris so as to permit laying the
pipe. At the late of progress so far
made, another two weeks will be
consumed in finishing tbe work.

Mrs Inga Biigbt left yesterday
morning for Oakland, for the purpose
of making her home in that city.

Her husband, Herbert Blight, is in
tbe railroad rostal service, end his
route has recently been changed with
bead-quarters in Oakland; hence tbe
change of residence.

Rev. E. D. McCreary D. D., will bo
in Jackson on Thursday evening of
next week, to hold tbe last quarterly
conference of this church year. The
officers of the church will present

their annuai reports, and tbe matter
of pastoral supply tor next year will
probably be considered. Tbe import-
ance of this meeting is such that all
tbe officers should be present.

Rev. C. E. Winning, will not be
home until after Sunday, and there
will be no morning services at the
Methodist church next Sabbath, but
Rev. W. P. Grant of Lodi, willpreach
in the evening. Rev. Grant is a
pleasing speaker and all are urged to
hear him.

Walter Taylor and wife returned

home Wednesday evening from their
tiridai tour to the southern part of
tbe state. They will make their
home in tbe upper story of the new
Taylor mansion at tbe corner of Pitt
and Stump street, which has been
fitted and furnished with every con-
venience for their reception. On the
evening of their home coming, the
Jackson choir greeted them with a
serenade, and were royally welcomed
by the newly married couple and
their friends.

Services willbe held next Sunday
in St. Augustine's church at 7 :45 p.
m. Allare cordially invited.

F. A. Morrow and family, accord-
ing to letters received by their
friends, have decided to make their
future home in tbe thriving city of
Petaluma. From Jackson they went
direct to that city, and at once
resolved to stay there, so pleased
were they with tbe people, tbe town
and its future prospects.

Fred Datson has moved from the
Hartman dwelling house on Stump
street to rooms in the fiutterfield
residence on Broadway, just vacated
by O. E. Reichling.

Chris Meisa has purchased the
dwelling house of Tom Peek on Peek
bill. Mrs Williams, who was living
tberin, moved out Wedensday to a
bouse on the Hamilton tract belong-
ing to C. Marelia.

N. balletin, who is stopping at tbe
residence of Paul Veramente on Pitt
street, is suffering from typhoid fever—

the only case of contagious disease
in tbe city at present.

A miner named M. Dumicicb was
struck by a falling rock in tbe Zeila
mine last Monday, cutting an ugly
gash in his right thumb.

Amber Meek, who fell from a root
at the Taylor residence a few days
ago, is able to get around, but not
able to return to work. He fell
fifteen feet, caused by tbe "jack"
slipping. He injured bis hip, and
lost two teeth by his contact with
terra firna.

John Hill, who has been working
at the Kennedy mine for some time,
left Tuesday morning, with bis wife,
bound tor Grass Valley in Nevada
county, where they intend to make
their home. Mr Hill's folks are resi-
dents of that place.

John A. Brown was discharged from
tbe county hospital last Monday.
His recovery was very rapid when
medical care was taken ot bis injuries.
Erysipelas had set in, and his bead
was swollen to alarming proportions
when received. He left here for
Sutter Creek, to spend a few days,
after which be willgo to Sacramento,
where his family has been living for
some time.

Information wanted as to the
whereabouts of any relatives ot Samuel
Morrison, who left Londonderry
Ireland, 45 years ago, and settled in
tbe west. He is supposed to have met
bis death in a New York hospital
about 3}£ years ago. Any relative or
friend please write his brother John
Morrison, 271 High street, Elgin,
Scotland. je 22-4t.

Theresa Muldoon of the lone parlor
of Native Daughters, was elected a
grand trustee by the grand parlor,
which convened in Salinas last week.

In spite of alleged dull times the
business of the Sutter Creek post
office has shown a gratifying increase,

so that the postmaster's salary has
been raised from 81200 to 81300.

Get the weak spots in your old nar-
uess patched at Pete Piccardo's.

Charley Clark on Sunday night fell
into the deep trench that bad been
excavated on Main street for the re-
ception of the sewer pipe. At the
point were be fell it was about four
feet deep. There was ample light to
see the hole in the ground, but in
trying to step across be miscalculated
and stepped in. He escaped without
injury, other than a severe shaking
up, and a few slight bruises.

At the meeting Ursula Parlor N. D.
G. W., held Tuesday June 12, the
following officers were elected: Past
president, Catheiine M. Garbarini:
president, Annie Perovich; Ist. vice,
Flora Gilbert; 2nd. vice, Lena Bur-
gin; 3rd. vice Kate Driscoll; recorder,
Emma Boarmau: financier, Lena
Podesta; insiae sentinel, Mary
Morrow; outside sentinel, Mary
Doyle; trustees Margaret Kirkwood,
Annie Jackson, Ella Caminetti;
organist, Rose Podesta.

A. W. Kerr and his daugther Mrs E.
Sands of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania,
after a couple of months' visit in

Jackson, the guests ot D. B. Spagnoli
and family, left last Monday en route
for home. They remained over at
Elk Grove, Sacramento county, to
attend the golden wedding ot Col
McConnell and wife ot that town,
and thereafter started for their home
in Pennsylvania. On her arrival in
Pittsburg. |Mrj Sands, with her hus-
band, Dr. Sands, will start on a tour
to tbe Holy Laud, with a select party
that bad already been organized be-
fore Mrs Sands left on her California
visit.

Joe Jones, the well known Chinese
cook, has sold out bis interest in tbe
Louvre restaurant, and left for other
fields. It is said be intends to locate
at Los Gatos. His successors are
fellow countrymen. Joe formerly was
chief of the menu department in Gov.
Budd's home, and his ability in his
profession is beyond dispute.

F. A. Duden, Fred Eudey, Miss
Margaret Stasal and others left Mon-
day morning for Stockton, Leing
summoned as witnesses for the pro-
secution on tbe trial of Mrs Ledoux.
There were about 20 witnesses from
Jackson and neighborhood, only one
or two for tbe defense.

Allkinds of harness from $15 up at
Pete Piccardo's.

Dr. J. F. Wilson, the dentist, left
Saturday morning, accompanied by
his wife, bound for Ben Lomond,
Santa Cruz county. They expect to
remain there from a month to six
weeks, believing that the change will
bo ot a great benefit in accelerating
the doctor's restoration to health.
On his return he expects to resume
his dentistry practice in this city.

Ice cream at P. Cuneo's to-morrow,
and every day thereafter.

Miss Jessie Hicks came up from
Alameda last week to spend a visit
with friends in Jackson. She is the
guest of Mr and Mrs F. Cofer.

H. E. Kay, deputy sheriff, left
Tuesday morning for Stockton, sum-
moned as a witness for the people in
the tiialof Emma Ledoux

Miss Hazel Hammack, who taught
the New YorkRanch school last term,
left Saturday for Stockton, to spend
tbe vacation.

When you wish the finest flavored
coffees and teas, remember that W. J.
Nettle keeps only the best.

Theresa Mori left Wednesday for a
visit to Stockton.

Dr. A.M. Gall was called to Stock-
ton Tuesday, on receipt ot a message
announcing the serious illness of bis
sister.

J. F. Wilson. Dentist. Hours 9a.
no. to 5 p. m. Phone— OtHce, black
441: residence, Black 523; Jackson.

Itching, blind, bleeding, protruding
piles. Druggists are authorized to
refund money ifPazo Ointment fails
to cure in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

Constipation makes tbe cold drag
along. Get it out of you. Take
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
cough syrup. Contains no opiates.
Sold by F. W. Ruhser.

In the afternoon the amusements
furnished consisted of dancing on the
large platform, 100 x 78 feet— which
was kept going from the quitting of
the literary exercises until 2 o'clock
in the morning. In addition to this
pastime there was a base ball game
for a prize of 975 between a pinked
nine from Jackson and a team from
Lockford, San Joaquin county. Jack-
sou proved victorious with the follow-
ing score :

Jackson. ab r bh sb a po c
Vela, c&cf

-
6543040

Bradshaw, sr
-

5411123
Grillo,p&lf

-
6334 2 00

Arditto lf&p - 6131401
Sutherland. 2b&3b 6 1 3 2 2 1 0
I1I1ortner, 3d b& o 5101160
Thomas, Ist b

-
5 2 2 2 011 1

Righter, rf&2d b 4 1 1 2 3 21
Mello, cf&rf

-
4000010

Totals 47 18 17 16 13 27 6
Lockford ab r bh sb a po c

Sanquinetti ss -
6311114

Emslie, 3db
-

5011011
Athearn, 2db- 6111221
McCann, p

-
5 2 112 11

Zimmerman, c -
61231 12 0

tJaccigalupi, lstb 5212161
Pearson, rf

-
5111001

Goodiug, If
-

4313000
Golman, ct

-
5210000

Totals 47 15 10 13 7 23 9
Rigbter out for cutting base.
Runs by innings were as follows:

123456789

Jackson 2 3061303x18
Lockford 190011102 15

Two base hits—Emslie, Arditto, 2;
Zimmerman. Earned runs— Jackson,
5; Lockford, 3. First base on balls—
off Grillo, 2; MoCann, 3; Arditto, 3.
Left on bases— Jackson, 9; Lockford,
8. First base on errors— Jackson, 6;
Lockford, 4. Struck out—McCann,
11; Grillo, 2; Arditto, 4. Features
of game— one hand catches by Brad-
sbaw and Mello. Time of game 2
hours and 45 minutes. Umpire, F.
Soracco, R. Corell. Soorer— L. P.
Gebbardt. Innings pitched by Grillo
2, by Arditto 7. Hits off Grillo6, off
Arditto 4. Runs off Grillo 10, off
Arditto5.

Between the baseball game and the
blue rock and live bird shooting the
interest was fairly divided. The blue
rook shooting was for a prize of $15
offered by the committee, with en-
trance fee of 50 cents added. There
were three prizes offered; W. Hess
winning first, with 19 out of 20 shots;
Dal Porta second, with 18, and C.
Valvo third, with 17. The score was
as follows:

Total
W. Smith ... -

14
Chase

- - - - -
10

Dal Porta
- ... ig

Freeman - - - -
15

Poggi 9
Bouo

- .... 16
Garbarini

- - - -
11

Jarvis - - ... jg

Rurres - .... 14
Lepley 13
Hambrio

- - - -
11

F Valvo 13
Norman 15
Hess ..... 19
Loverone .... 14
J Burk 11
C Valvo 17
S Borro ... . . 7

The livebird shoot wsa for $10 with
50 cents entrance fee added. There
were six contestants, 10 shots each.
Dan Boro, Dal Porto and Tom Nor-
man tied on first, with a score of 8.
The complete score was as follows:
Dan Boro • - . - -

8
J. Amick - -

7
Dal Porta 8
Norman

- . . . . g

Laverone 7
Smith

-
(j

Ivthe evening the crowd that at-
teuded the dance was immense— far
exceeding any previous year. The
platform had been enlarged, so that
several hundred could be accommod-
ated on the floor. About 11 o'clock
tbe proceedings were brought to a
abrupt standstill by tbe failure of
tbe electric lights. It was thought
for a time that this mishap would
terminate the affair. But the dancers
wero not to be dispersed for such a
trifle. An electrician, Jones from
Sutter Creek, was hunted up, and
utter balf an hour's pause, succeeded
in getting lights on the subject.
Pleasure was renewed and kept up
till2 o'clock.

The tiuauical outcome is not exactly
kuow. The receipts were large. At
the same time, tbe expenses were
unusually heavy. They lost heavily
on the ice cream made for the first
announcement. It was left on their
bands, and most of itwas given away.
Chen they had to hire two men to
keep watch over tbe articles taken to
the grounds tor two weeks This cost
$150. The 75 gallons of ice cream
made for the final date was sold out

The society marched out to the
grounds from Sutter Cieek about 8
o'clock, accompained by the Amador
City band, which furnished music
for the entire day. The literary
exeroises were held on the large plat-
form. C. P. Vioini was orator of the
day in the English language, and P.
Peccario delivered the oration in
Italian.

The annual picnic of the Italian
Benevolent Society, which was first
announced to take place on the 3d
instant, but on account of the un-
favorable weather that day, was post-
poned for two weeks, or until the
17th

—
came off last Sunday, according

to revised schedule. The day proved
an ideal one for such an event. The
rain of a few days before had laid the
dust, and the sun came out bright
and strong on the day selected,—
exactly the thing for business as well
as pleasure. The picinc was well
attended. Perhaps the crowd was
not as large as on some former oc-
casions; but withal from every stand-
point it was very satisfactory.

Has Stood the Test 25 Years.

iho old, original Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. You kuow what you aro
takiug. Itis iron and quiuine in a
tasteless torm. No cure no pay. 50c.
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Silk Worms.Electric Plant Dismantled, ITALIANPICNIC. For a High School Course.
early in the evening. They might
have sold halt as much more were it
to be had. Itis believed the receipts
will balance the expenses.

Barn Burned!

A Big Turn-out at Fullen's Grove
in Commemoration of Italian Inde-
pendence.

We have been presented by Mrs B.
M. Garbarim with several silk worms
cocoons, the product of worms
hatched in Jackson, from eggs sent
from a friend in Sacramento. Last
week the worms were busy weaving
their fine thread, at the home of Mrs
Garbarini on Water street, who has
taken up the experiment as a pleasant
pastime and not as a business pro-
position. The worms thrive well in
this locality. The hign price ot
labor is against the industry becomes
a profitable one at present.

Democratic Committee Meets.

The electric piaut built some ten or
twelve years ago by 13. E. Letaug, to
supply :ight and power in Jackson is
being dismantled and torn down.
The power house was located on
Jackson creek about a mile below
town, with a pole line running to the
Jackson brewery. Itwas intended to
run by water power from the natural
flow iv the creek, under a pressure of
fifty feet. It was inadequate to
supply the requisite power for the ice
plant, and has been in disuse for a
number of years. Trespassers and
mischievous boys have interfered
with and damaged the machiuery.
Some person fired a shot into some of
the delicate mechanism. The owner
therefore concluded to take it all
donu. Geo. Barker took the machin-
ery down last week, and this week
the wire was removed from the poles.
The poles are left, not being worth
taking down.

List of Grammar School Graduates.
The examination of applicants for

graduation of grammar school pupils
was completed last week. Examina-
tions were held in each township in
the county, and almost every school
district bad one or more candidates
tor graduation. Ail told there were
81 examined. Jackson came to the
front with a class of 20, one-fourth
ot the total in the county. The most
noteworthy fact is that every one
passed the examination, the average
percentage ot credits being 90, out of
a possible 100. In some districts over
50 per cent of the applicants failed.
The pupils receiving the highest
number of credits in the county was
Blanche Nichols of Middle Fork dis-
tiict, with 98}£. Lewis.A. Liove ot
Jackson, stood highest of the boys
examined, with 0(i34.3

4. The successful
pupils in the respective districts
were as follows:

Aetna.— Mayme A. Quirolo, Johu
H. Lieonesio, Chester S. Holtz, Frank
W. Hrown, hlarl Vela.

Franklin.— M. Hazel Guodman,
Rose 13. Bonneau.

Amador City. -Elsie L. Curran,
Ethel Liddicoat, Gladys I. Nooe,
Clarence J. Gattcn, Land on C. Kauff-
man, Thos H. Richards, Fern Martin,
H. liernice Taylor, Katherine Kerr.

Jaokson.— MiltonC. Gordon, Louise
!•'. Cassinelli, Mabel M. Williams.
C. Luella Mounter, Ernest D. Para-
rnino, Harriet M. Flagg, Geo. W.
Keffer, California M. Seymour, M.
Hilda Hammack, Arthur Parker,
Leonard K. Heiser, Luella Roberts,
Hazel M. Quirolo, Lewis A. Love,
Harrold M. LeMoin, Almira M.
Guerra, Roma V. Spagnoli, Bertha T.
Eudey, Lester A. Daugherty, Loriug
E. Kent.

Plymouth.— LizzieM. Burke, Ethel
C. Potter.

Oleta.—Ray Cooper, Grover C.
Deaver, May Darling.

Drytown.—Alpha J. Carley, Thos
Marchand.

Forest Home.— Mabel MacFarland.
Slate Creek.— Addie A. White.
Spring Valley.—Jabez Ninnis.
Quartz Mt.— John M.J Didiema,

Samuel Isaminger.
Sutter Creek.

—
Celia Kempthorn,

Rose Monteverde, Ruby Wearne, Pearl
G. Tanner, Gertrude Gray, Emma
Walkmeister, Gertrude B. Gorman,
Evelyn T. Shepler, Walter M. Case.

lone.— lngebord Adams, M. Frances
Uooley, Bessie F. Scott, Clara M.
Grover, Geo. L. Gordon, Percy
Stewart.

Mt.Echo.— Jos. Gebbardt, Lawrence
Walker, Lauren Walker.

Buena Vista.—Guy R. Nichols,
Evart Gritton.

Carbondaie.— Edwin F. Smith.
Jackson Valley.—A. Ross Altord.
New York Ranch.— Edmund W.

Andrews.
Oneida.

—
Gertrude M. Thompson,

Teresa E. Spinetti.
Middle Eork.— Mary C. Bacigalupi,

Blanche Nichols.

Saturday evening, June 16, the
barn of V. S. (Jarbarini, located at
South Jackson, was totally destroyed
by tire, with allits contents. The
tire started shortly before six o'clock.
How it started is not shrouded in the
least mystery. Some of the neighbors
children had been in the habit ot
playing around the barn, and at the
time referred, resorted to playing
with matches in close proximity to
the hay stored in the barn. In this
way the fire got a start, and was
beyond control as soon as itwas dis-
covered. The dwelling of J. tiar-
barini just across the road from
the barn was in danger at one time,
but by dint of hard work, was saved.
Hay to the amount of VZ tons was
stored in the baru, also a new buggy,
valued at 9150. Everything was dcs
troyed. A horse belonging to M.
Plasse was also in the barn. A neigh-
bor at the critical moment untied
the animal, and ledhim out to safety.
The lods is estimated at 9500; with
not a dollar of insurance. The barn
was a very old one. it was "built
over 30 thirty years ago, and in early
times was used by J. Belluomini on
bis trips with freight teams between
Jackson and Sacramento.!Ltdil I IS
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f NOTHING TOO GOOD i
9 1

I for our PATRONS !• '• *
•

We are always looking for 1• something better, always work- J
0 ing to secure values and styles ••

superior to all other stores.
"• That's what made the Jackson
•

m Shoe Store of to-day better than.
••

the Jackson Shoe Store of last m• year, and that's why we have
•

0 given a place to. .'#.'•

ITHE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS -5•
When The Ladies' Home %

1 Journal began making paper 5
a dress patterns it occurred to us

••
that since this was the leading

*•
woman's magazine and has never !

» yet done anything in a second-
••

class way, that its patterns would
*• certainly be first-class in every
•

m particular. An investigation has
••

convinced us that
*

|THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS
•

a are superior to all others and as
••

high grade as the magazine it- 2•
self. • «

a Wo invite you to visit our store
••

and look over THE LADIES'
*

•
HOME JOURNAL \u25a0 STYLE

•
« BOOK, containing over 1,000 dif-

••
ferent styles.

*•
This Monthly Style Book is J

a FREE. Call for itevery month.
•

J All mail orders will"have our \u25a0•
most careful attention.

•
a Perfect in lit, superior in style •
J and all new— no old styles, no an- «•

cient creations and having an J
a entirely new feature, a Guide—

••
Chart free with each pattern. «•
This Chart shows how each pat- J

a tern is put together in such a
••

comprehensive way that anyone, J|•
no matter how unexperienced,

•
a can uso it. a

•
ALLPATTERNS 10c and 15c ]

I JACKSON I
ISIDE WE. I

t ••\u25a0••••••••»••••••••• ••*•

THE ORIGINALLAXATIVECOUGH SYRUP

KENNEDY'S LAXATIVEHONEY-TAR
Bed Clomr filoisom tad Honey Be« on Every Boltla.

Kodol for Dyspepsia
Digests what you eat.

HuW jI dress 6oods '
EMBROIDERIES, LACES,

14 JlP Gloves, Corsets,

Dress Trimmings,

STHDE
Clothing and Underwear

IUKt Panama Hats

TTTr n We Carry First-class Goods Only.

UIILX ONE PRICE ONLY.

To Cure a Cold in One Day \ K^su
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. £ f%& °*

%**?
Seven Miffionboxes sold fa post 12 months. This signature, *-*'**' /<?yri^-^/<?yri^-^I)OX# »DeWitt's mSalve

For Piles, Burns, Sores.

It Stops

Toothache

Ruhser's Toothache Drops
cure toothache from any

cause. Put iton cotton in de-
cayed teeth.

It penetrates quickly to the

seat of the pain and stops it.

Price 25c.

CITY PHARMACY.

F. W. RUHSER,

Jackson, Cal,


